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VOLUME XXll NO. 16 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS FEBRUARY 11, l 950 . 
' 
'Little Women,' High School. Play, Set ~~~;r r;:tw Ji~ut~~~s Miss Bell Attends SFiveAFrSoTmC'H~ordt"hrng,, I l ar~~ t~ar~:;;~s ;:c, so~:~~~= Gurganus New Bison I TNT'S DR IKE YEW 
W C C • I ee s e 0 Woody, Wilma Rodgers, Joyce Staff Cartoonist I • For Two Performances February 17, 18 Four new students have enroll- AA D onvent1on Four Harding students and 'Burt, Helen Na:ve and Sarah Kerr. . . 'CHAPEL PROGRAM 
Above is a scene from the High School 'Senior Play, 
"Little Women," which wi\1 be given in The Auditorium Febru-
ary 17 and 18. Left to right in the picture: Nell Young and 
Charla Cranford (standing) Jo Ann Pickens, Billie Beth Hill, and 
Patzy Grimmett. 
Professor Bill Skillman attended I Altocs are: Elaine Hoover, f' Wtith tthe ~ppea~ance .of h is 
r' ed ' at Harding recently. Jackie M. Z 1 . B 11 d f • . I irs car oon Ul this week ' d'-craig, a forme. r student at the iss e ma e • ean o WO· the Arkansas State Teachers Col- ,1Gena Chesshir Carolyn Hovey 1 . ~ e 1 "BANG"-UP SMASH 
men attended the Co e t . f . . . . ' . ' t10n E d Gurganus makes his de-u · ·t f T i · · B Id ' nv 11 1011 0 Jege product10n of "Othello" at VJrg1111a Murdock and Palt1 Mat· ' . . . mversi y o exas, ives m a the Arkansas Association of Wo C Th d . ht F b It but with the Hardmg Bison. He 
Knob. He drives daily from there - onway, urs ay mg • e · ox. . . is now the re ular cartoonist. 
to school. men. D~ans and Co~nselors on ruary 8. It was presented by rhe Tennors: Ray Wright, Tnce _g ,. Silver Dollars Just 
Out Of The "Mint" Larry Starks comes from St. Feb1 ua1 Y 4th and 5th. The con- Alpha Psi Omega dramatic or- /Taylor, Ray Herren, Johnny <:urganus I~ a fr~s~ma~ from L vention, which is an annual af- ganization there under the direc- Brown and Paul Valentine. Chicago and is maJormg m art. ouis, Mo. He has perviously at- f . h ld th. tl · I H · b f th D · d . S L . K ·k aJr, was e JS year at 1c tion of Miss Scott. Bass: Glen Boyd Morgan R ich- e is a mem er o e . ramat1c F h 
ten cd school m t. OUIS, lI - Lafayette Hotel in Little Rock. The speech department here ardson, Howard a~d Jimmy Gar· Club, large chorus, ' g.Iee club, Art I or Rig t Answers ~o~-~~~;s~~·e~~~t.tle, Wash.; and 'ICo-ordinalting The Work of plans to present "Othello" in the ner and Bill Stevens. Club, and Sub-T Social Club. By Bill Curry 
From Amarillo, Texas, comes/ The Counselor and Dean of ':"0 - spring term in a cut version very 
school. larr_i . 1.s the theme around which Teache.rs. est rng ew moved into the nev.- wing, but a phrase oh repeated between Joan Golden, senior in high I me~, !nlo The School Curncu- similar to the one given at State w w· Of N "I have . a lady, Doctor" was 
Betty Yakes is another new acti~1t1e~ of the. group revolve. Those attending the play were Dorm Scheduled To as yet it has riot been officially spontaneous burst of laughter 
high school student. She is Highlights of the conference Patti _ attox, Betty, Thornton, Open February 13 opened. In a few cases they were and applause during last Thurs-
! C d were a formal banquet held Sa- Cliff Scawel, Wanda Farris, and , living in other quarters that had day's chapel program. Tt:e TNT's 
rom ana a. lurday evening at which Dr. AJ3. Skillman. Dr. F. W. Mattox, Dean of Men, to be vacated. <Dynamite Boys) were m charge 
Room Reservations 
For Girls' Dorms 
Start March 20 
Bonds, State Educational Direc· announced this week !'hat occu- No definite date has been set j and they really did a bang up job 
tor, was guest speaker; and a 0 T B pancy of the west wing of Arm- for open house at the new dQrmi- at keeping everybody squirming 
I breakfaS't Sund:iy morning ~ith peretta 0 e strong Hall will probably be given tory, since it is planned to have in their seats, not from restless-Governor Sidney McMatl1. the ·green light on or shortly be- all construction and furnishing ness, bu t for fear they might miss I Joint Dramatic fore Monda)'. February 13. pertinent to the building, com· something. You know by now 
Bob S+rina_fellow 's Name I Some students have already pleted before open house is held. what the program was, even o·f 
· M • p d t• you didn't hear about it in time 
Put on "Straight A" List I USIC ro UC ton to change your plans to "cut." 
It was decided at a meeting of ' R . R . v· . p . c bb A trained (for what, or by 
the Girls' House Council last Due to a mix.up in grade re- I The spring oppcretta, "Hearts ov1ng eporter .1s1ts att1 0 I which circus, I don' t know) 
Thursday evening that since the porls Bob Stringfellow's name and Blossoms," is lo be a joint chorus opened the program with 
construction of the new girls I was omitted in the list of stu· presentation given by the dra- R 1 ( E 0 ) D a rousing song of greeting and a 'dorniitory is now under way it dents who made straight A's for matic and m usic departments. esu ts xcept ne •1sappo1•nt•1ng sincere expession of the hope 
· is necessary to make lJlans for the fall term, it was learned this Miss Eileen Sn).lre will direct the · that we would feel ·better after 
Curtain Time Eight 
O'Clock Both Nights; 
Snure, Turman Direct 
room res~rvations. The date of week. dialogue while Mrs. Florence we had a dose of their "tonic." 
A P . 1 A N 11 y completion of the new residence Stringfellow is a freshman Jewell w ill direct the music com· By Bill Cur ry Lloydene Sanderson· arid Mar· nn 1c <ens, my . c oung, . . . I 11 And tl1en Dr. Ike Yew, the genial 
Marmie _ Billie Beth Hill, Father ha ll -i~ n~ t known but the as- from Hampton, Ark. He is a pos1t10n. The da.te for the opcret- decided" to pay a little visit tha Woody were seated at the master of wit and information, 
rence- Andy T. Ritchie III, John . gu Is will move m by the wm- club. is A.Ma1 ~cth 31 and ~pnlhl. the other evening to see i1 there sort of tune (I haven't gone far duced his assistants, and got the 
March·Ray Finnell, Laurie Law- s~:nptwn 1s being made ihat t~c/ niemf',er of the Delta Iota social ~a as was prev10usl~ announced to the Patti Cobb reception room piano, and were playing some came briskly to the mike, intro· 
B . k C S F d . k ter term of next year is a nnouncmg t e charact- might be anything around there enough in music lit. to tell just show unclei·way. roo e - onway exon, •re nc · . h · 1. · d f k h ) A three-act p'lay, . "Little Wo- Bhacr - Alfred Petrich; Prcssie . .Reservations of rooms for fall of women. ers and c~o~us and mam charact· wort JOUrna izmg, an , ran Jy, w;.t .11 b t t . t b It is evident that Harding in· 
men", sponsored by the high Ann Cunning]rnm, and Aunt will sta1't March 20. Girls in The new residence hall is ers is as ·o ~ows: . I was a li ttle disappointed, since ma y, a ou wo mmu es e· , structor ar e ll th b 11 
school seniors, will be presented March _ Irene Fri·ck. Godden Hall and East Wmg may designated for upper classmen, . Mrs. 'Mannmg, a s trong bellcver I didn' t find what I expected. fore six o'clock visiting deadline, s . e r a Y on - e. a _' 
d M E th . · · t I f h' h I d t d . . .dl b because ve1y few quest10ns dlI'ect-the 17th and 18th Of thJ-s month i·eserve the room t·hey now oc- whi'le Patti·e Cobb 1·s pr·i·mari·ly in reams, ezzo soprano, Jean .very· mg is so qme . you w ic un ers an is ng1 y o - d h d Back Stage " 'Ork w1·11 be per- e at t e stu en ts we ·e left un 
.. J 11 d' d ' k b . d . t 11' < d 1 - . in the auditorium at 8 o'clock. formed by high school students. cupy until March 27, at which for freshmen girls and their big ewe . l n t -now etter, you might serve ' m s ro mg you guesse answered. Some replies even in· 
The setting of the play is during Miss Eileen Snure is director, as- time any girl on the campus may s isters. June, Her young pretty roman· think it was a rendezvous for a it) J ohn Davis, with a charming dicated the apparent presence of 
the Civil War period, a,nd is a sisted by Alfred Turman. reserve a ny unreserved room. The pictures of the House tic da ughter, soprano, Vera spy ring, judging from all the Harding belle on each .arm (all a genuis on the faculty. One 
simple family life-story centered ; The price of admission is thirty- Off campus reservations may council were made for the Petit Young. low, soft tones floating around. six of 'em l . Did you ever try to deep piece of reasoning was 
around .the lives of foUJ~ daugh-1 ,five a}ld fifty cents. Tickets may be made after April 3. Students' Jean at the last meeting and it - Marie, her younger and much Of course, there were a good picture how ridiculous he would brought about in the mind of a 
ters w hile they a re g rowing up:- ·i be obtained from high school s'tu- de~frjng t.? resei;v~ p. roo1.n should was decjded that they would I more romantic pretty s ister, con- many girls passing a long the hall look of "on each arm" were • a contestan t who was asked, "What 
brmg their deposit receipt from •ponsor a chapel pi·og· i·am Feb- tralto, Betty Kell. and an occasional ringing of the literal expression? But ,You don't fnmous pci·son 1.1.des a hoi·se The all-high schoo! cast consists I dents. Seasolt tickets for college "' " 
I <the Business Office to the dean • i·uary 14. Mr. Matheu Brandon, an ab- telephone in the office, but out· need any such thing as that, do T of: Jo March - Patzy Grimmett, productions are not gootl for this named " rigger?" The confident s0nt minded man, baritone, Bill side of that everything, seemed you, John? After he had looked Meg , Charla C1·anford Beth Jo play and unhesitating rcp1" rang back 
- ' . · Cook so lifeless. the situation over in the recept· JV 
- "Dick Tracey." V • d c f H E · M • Phillip Brandon, his nephew, With no reflections on anybody ion room and checked the office arle Ourses Or Ome C aJ"rS All Harding chapel programs Bales' -NeW Book I scriptural and do accomplish . u tenor, James Walker. herein mentioned, the Koinonia to make. sure everything was are profitable, but not often in a good. Jerry Higgins, poor but promis-. Club had a representative in the running smoothly, he very grace-
n I C , monetary way. This was the ex-D B l l h th I . Y rma oons to give exhibitions. Recently, one 1ing, baritone, Bob Morris. reception room by the name of fully rolled his after dinned tooth- · N I L•b r. a es a so as many o er . . . . . ception. As high as ten "silver O~ n I rary writings in the library, both bool<s The Home Economics depart- was given u~mg exaporatcd milk. Malmdy, a young lady of color, Jimmy Garner . . You know him. pick to the other corne!' of .his dollars" were paid for correct. d . th . "Th G 1 meri t probably offers a varied 1 The Westmghouse Company contralto, Dorothy Tullos. He was exchangmg words (what mouth and found his way down 
D J D B I h d Ban 
1dn ct .r:1a.~Gazmesl A ~ ostpe,, I range of courcse. Students can sends someone annually to the Samson Bonepart, an ebony words, I don't know) with none the steps and out the door. Its answers, promoted or otherwise, 
r. ames a es ea of roa cas , ospc avoca e, . . . to Doc's querries. I don't want 
. · ' d "Th Tl . k CJ .· r ,, I get courses m food and clothing school. hued bellboy, baritone, Kenneth other than Ann Morns. Usually, not very hard to do, once you get 
the Bibl~ Department, has recent- Hai: b le d 111n 1~gth uihs ianb. art, decoration. mar.agcment the Mrs. BcJl participates Jn many Istre. the whole club is over there. The started. to get caught for acting as a Jy published another book en- 1s oo <s ea w1 sue su - . ' · . . . . counterfeit agent, so keep this 
titled "Our Christian Res~onsi- j' jects as Mormonism, Catholicism, I family, an~1 child c}are. Freshr:ian ac1t1v1~1es, ~o~~ne~ed w1~ both t.he Summer acquaintcnces at Sun- Rendezvous has its Blue Room, The girls began the exodus to under your hat. Confidentially, bilit for the Education of Our and other denominationa l doc- courses, ta1 ormg, 1omc plannmg, sc 100 an e ?me conom1cs set Lodge are: the White House, its Green Room. their rooms, and it seemed advis- there's a guy in Atlanta by the ch·l~· ,, Tl . . r trines atheism warfare and thejand selectwn and the preparat10n Department. She is a member of Eileen- Helen Nave. I wonder why they don 't name able that ! ' be on my way, too. name of Tom Huston who's just 1
. Ienf. +<i.. 1~1 e 1are1.bnow ive Apostl'e ' ' <if food, .are being given. Listed the American Home Economics Betty-Sara·h ·Kerr. the reception room the ".Koinonia Maybe I should 'have gone anoth-cop1es · o culS m t 1e l rary ' s · loaded with this variety of silver. 
. . ' · I . · in the catalog are four rnurses of Association; a board member as Bruce- Johnny Brown. Room" in honor of its perpetual er time, but I needed the rest, and . 
'In ~?e mtroductwn, Di~. Bales Miss Zelma. Bell, Dr. Mattox, clothing; three of art; concerning j chairman of research in the Ar- Bob--Glen Boyd. guests. those chairs are so-o·o soft. He's made a "mint" out of it. Its 
~ays, The purpos_e of this bo?.k and Dean Stars also are ~he au- dress and the house; five of foods; kansas Home Economics Associa- the best counterfeit you can get, 
1~. not merely to p1 ov: that ·Ch~ 1s- t~ors of books fou,nd m the 1 seven of ho;ne and the family; . tion; a member of the American , and he is underselling the govern· ~~~ :1~~o~~s ii;;~e:sr~~h~~~-i~~::~ ~:~::.- .. ~~~eo~°:r~e~: book of and .an interestin~ ?ne of period I Association of Univefsity WO· Only One Of Squad To Live, 13 Operations: The Hinant Story I m~nr~ 1:~1.Yew gave sereval in 
, there, as Iurmture appreciat10n . open to men; and a member of the State 
Parents the fact that they arc is Dr. Mattox's "The Teaching '. . N . . . . the audience the opportunity to 
. . . . . . . ,, the advanced classes. Tue aim of/ utrit10n Comn1uttee, of which · By Danny Fulkerso 
responsible for the education of oJ Rehg1on m the Public School. the cours.e .5 t ,0 . • f . t· there arc only about six She is . ' . . 
11 
• • answer his special "gnul pmil" 
ti . 1 'Jd. · ,, Th 1 t b 1 B 1 b D S . . .. s 1 o "'1ve 111 or ma 1011, I , · The story told me by George Hmant, soldier, Df thirteen, of which Hmant was a member, question. The lucky contestan t 1e1r c :1 re, n. . e s 10r ~o < / oo rn y ean. .ems a1 e Th;, skill , and appreciation. on the board of the Arkansas 
sets forth the idea that Chnst- Problem of Evil m the School In 'th Ho Ee . d , ·t- ' American Association of Univcr- veteran, student, is so vivid that it seems to be began a wide circle around the foot of the )1ill who had the right wrinkles in 
t· h 1 th f t . d "R 1 . f . p . ,, e me onomics epa1 , 1 more of a reality than .jus't a memory. On ~ugust where t~e .attack was beginning. their grey matter were later giv· Jan sc 00 s, 0 not per ec ' ai e an u es or unctuatwn. ment there arc fifty.seven majoi·s 
1 
sity Women, and chairman of 18, 1944, after spendmg three months m the By this time the German artillerymen had found en a chance at the jack pot. All 
and five minors, all girls. Twenty- the White County Nutrition Com- Marine Corps, Hinant enlisted in the U. S . Infan- their mark: A mortar shell hit very close to five they had to do was know the life 
G II S C D W h four freshmen, seventeen sopho-, mittec. In addition, at the school, try. The . next few months of his 
1
.. .. . of the men in the squad. Four of his'tory of the very famvus per-
a O"'ay '1gn . omes own- ·rs ' mores, ten juniors, and six sen-1 she is on the curriculum commit- care~r were spen't in train in~, but t'h~m died within a matt~r of son on whom clues were given. YY~ iors have listed this field as their 1 tee, the Faculty Program Com- before he had completed his re- mmutes. The other one, Hmant, Some college president from Ar· 
maJ·or. P lanning on it as a minor mitlee, and the Building Commit- qui·red bas1·c the "Belg1·an Bulge" k d J · b k t th · f F If II . , . . ! wor e 11s way ac . o e .ar ka.sasa walked off with the prize, U ., ed Yet Br·1ngs s·1gh Of Regret are two fresh.men. - one sopho- tee. ~he designed the present brol,e loo~e. and h1s .co~pany was e~d of the ravme where he was and probably ha s it on right now. i more, and two JUmoi s. They may nursery of Boles Home. placed _with th~ "F1ghtmg 69th", picked up by the medics. When It seems these "educated" just 
I get B.A. or B.S. . / - ---. - a nd quickly shipped to lhe front they got him to a f ield hbspital, don't know any other way to get 
By Danny Fullwrson the dust clear around the dis- There are many .fields in bus1- CBS Wor'd VldO fnC 1 lmes. t~ey found that al.l the bones in mortcy. 
I know you've been remember- arranged chunks of cement, my ness, research, and teaching open I i I " On the 12th of February, '45, . his left foot were broken a nd that 
ing and remembering these past sen'timentality took hold of m e. to Home Economics majors_ They 1' Off A d T he was crouched in a muddy !ox- ' he 'had shrapnel wounds in both sk·11 D b t 
few weeks, especially this week, A Jump came into my th roat as have an aclvantage in that there er war s 0 hole outpost between the Ger- feet, both .legs, both hands, his I man. e a ers 
but I'm going to ask you to re- I thought of the students who is Jillle competition with men. man and American lines. Not far stomach, his chest, one shoulder 
member one thing more. Do any used to p~ss that a rch, many I Also, of cours~, this field gives Television Writers below him in a small valley, and his head. Later he found out At M·1d South Meet 
of you remember the .firs t issue times a day, possibly just as we the best trammg for a future were 'two farmhouses where he that of the thirteen men in the . • 
of the Bison last fall, and a little have done in the past few months. housewife. A nationwide collegiate writing had discovered a flock of chick-- squad, he was the only one that Professor Bill Skillman, along 
story of mine which ended some- I 'thought to myself tha t if per- Mrs. S. A. Bell is the only . cumpelilion, designed to encour- ens one day. Each day, George survived the shelling. with three of the Ha1·ding Col-
thing like this, "but why don't haps one of those students could teacher in t he department. She I age the emergence · of new tele- would creep down to the houses, Then began his Jong journey lege (lebate teams, is in Arkadel-
thcy take that Gallov.ray Girls' see the arch fall, h is first im- has been a t Harding since 1937.1 vision writers, was lanuchcd this carry away a few of the chicl,ens, throU'g h the l10spitals. First a phia a'ttcnding the Mid-South De-
sign down, it ain't fool'n no- pulse would be to shed a tear, She got her B.S. and M.A. degrees week by joint announcement of and ' then would cook ti1em back field hospita l, close to the front bate Tournament this Friday and 
body?" not because the arch it self was from IIexas state college, and has 1 th e olu mbia Broactcasting Sys- at the outpost. lines, then a batallion hospital a Saturday, February 10 and 11. 
Las t Monday morning the fuJ. particularly endeared to them, I attended the University oJ · LC'm and World Victo Inc. On the morning of the 24th, little farther back. That evening The question for discussion is: 
fillment oi my .wish was canied but because of the things it j Chicago. , . , I The competition, to b~ known Hinant crept clown to th~ houses .c.~ he reached an -evacuation hos- Resolved: That all basic non·agri-
oul, not necessarily because il stood for. The IlomP Econonucs Club. as the CBS A~yards, is open to and succeeded in carrying away GEORGE HlNANT pi ta! near Malmcdy, France, cultural industries should be na-
was my wish of course, but I'm Just what could an a:·ch like 
1 
o~en to all stt d?nls, is affiliated 
1
. stu.ctcnt: !n Americ~n colleges and three eggs. As he rounded a cor- his rifle and walked back to· the where he had his first operation. tionalized. Harding Callege has 
just commenting on the fact that that s tand for?_ What aocs the with the American Home Eco- u111vers1ties. It will offer four ner of one of the houses on 'his outpost with them. Twenty two months and thirteen entered two senior teams com-
! did suggest it once upoJJ a time. arch at the entrance of Harding 1 nomics Association. The members µrizes, the first to be &warded way back, he found himself face On the morning of the 27th, operations later, he stepped out posed of Charles Draper and 
Nevertheless, not Jong after thr. College stand for? It has a dif- 'attend s tate and provincial meet- March 31, 1950, and th.~ others to face with five S. S. troopers. just at. daybreak, the •·Fighting of the Valley Forge Hospital in Richard Walker, and George 
first rays of sunlight ha d s tolen ferent meaning to all of u.s . and ' ings, the latter of four states. I at monthly interviews during the Considering fi~hti~g useless •. he 69t~" began an advance toward I P.he~nixv~lle, Pennsylvania, into Snur~ a~d Keith Thompson; and 
upon the tranquil Harding cam- ho~ would we react if. m the The school has been represented re ·t of the spring academic / handed them his rifle and raised a ridge that had been pomted out c1v1llan life again. one Jumor boys' team composed 
pus Monday mornin'g, a monster· far off future, we had to stand by officers :it these m<'ctings. sem0sler. The amount of the his hands above his head as a as their objective. An erring Jieu- J Today, with his wife and son, of Ponder Wright and BiJly Earl 
ous lhing known as a "bull dozer" and watch that arch torn down? The club works on i11tC'r0sting I awarct wi ll be $GOO if the prize. sign of surrender. As he started t<'nanl led the company onto the I he resides in Vet Village, a Hard· Williams, 
clattered through the campus to To some, it would not mean 
1 
proje~ts which . they don't ltaw :'·inning script is of one-hour per- walking toward the German lines, wrong ridge and they were im-1' ing student just as you and I . The Mid-South Conierence is 
a . spot a few steps southeast of so m uch, but !or others there the time lo do 111 class. Al p i·cs- Iormance length, 01· $250 1.f it is the troopers formed a huddle mediately surrounded by enemy T!1c war is. over, but he stil.l has made up of colleg~s from Arkan. 
the boiler room, where a familiar would be tears, no't only in their : ent, t'hey ar e making hooked a half-hour script. behind him and commenced talk- fire. Near the lower end of the I his memories wrapped up in a sas and surroundmg states. 
dingy gray · stone arch hovered eyes, but ]n thei'r h earts. 'rm ' rugs, following an instruction The prize winning entries will ing excitedly. When the h uddle ravine two Americans were killed group of ribbons he sometimes 
above a few square feet of crack-/ not trying to get sentimental, I'm I book by Mrs. Harry King, for- be screened by a board of editors broke, one of the German sol- by artillery fire from the U. S. wears on his old uniform: The Miss Wilma Rogers 
ed cemen't, a nd revealed in heavy glad the arch has been taken way, mcrly of Galloway College. They and final selections will be made diers stepped up to Hinant, I barrage that had been set up to purple heart, the bronze stp.r, ·good 
discolored s tone letters the name but I couldn't help ·but think as i?lan to \~ork on. metal tray etch- by a three-man board of jupges. shoved the America.n r ifle into his cover t~e ~ltack. . I conduct medal, European thca- New OEGE Presiefent 
"Galloway Girls' College." I watched Monday morning, that .m g, plastic, on figures and flower Con test rul0s and the required hand, and thre\.\( his arms aqove I Crossmg over to the second tre medal, the victory medal, and The o E G E Club announced / 
In a few moments the deed was sometime, years ago, tha t now 11 arrangements . Some time is a I· bJanks must be obtained by writ- ~is ~ead as the other fou~ joine? ravine, . they were still under J the. combat infantry badge, all of the election of new 9fficers. Those 
done, and the old familiao gr eyed discolored slab of stone once held w~ys set aside for discussing ing directly lo Director, CBS m his march toward the Amen- ~eavy fire.' .but managed t~ ~etl wh1ch ~erve to i:emind him of a elected were: president _ Wilma 
arch ha d passed into oblivion. a brightness and a very special bnde el1quette. Awards, Headquar ters: 15 East can lines to become prisoners of mto a pos1t10n to storm theu· m- cold ramy day m France, when Rogers; vice-president . Mildred 
As I watched, my firs~. impulse beauty to those who hailed it as / Dµring the year demonstration 47th Street, New York 17, New war. Hinant, still holding the tended objective. As the company a German mortar shell almost See; secretary . Winnifred Rich· 
was one of delight, 'but as I saw the gateway to their alma-mater. agents -come to the department Yolk three eggs in his hand, lowered began the main attack, a squadended his life, ardson; treasurer • J ane Neal. 
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~illagef View_ 
•• 
By Ray Ussery 
···· · ··· · ··-·· ··--------~--~ .... - ..... . _, .., - " · 
Success is a phenomenal thing! It 
has only been seven years since my 
mother 'put me out into the snow, 
clad in my scanty clothes, and said, 
1iGo, and never da1:ken my bath tub 
again!" And. no\.'1, after q. long and 
bitter struggle, I have attained the 
position of columnist on a very promi-
nent weel}ly n~wspape1:. 'It has been 
~ lpt of fun, I've made a, lot of n.ew 
friends, an<l., have gained, a · ,great 
deal of. valuable experience. 
It's been just a short time. since 
Village View hit the paper, and I, 
as chief .snoope1: of the village, hnve 
learnedi ho..v, to }}now a11d like the 
people who reside here. As I look 
bac,k over the preceding issues, I 
refrect with mixed feelin.gs, the things 
w:hich have made this a pretty ' full 
• five mopths. 
We over here in the village are 
somewhat apart from the social life 
of 'the school. Most of us -share very 
ljt~le izt t4e things which gp on of 
that. natm:e. There is a good reason 
for this, 'as there are few who can 
afford the time. A few of. you had 
expressed a desire, thoug·h, that we 
could, create a social life of our own, 
sjnce we sh.a.red the same· interests, 
lived packed into a small area. togeth-
er, and had the same problems, and 
it was · suggested that a column of 
oµr o~n ip the paper would, serve to 
bring u~. alJ closer toge~her. Th us was 
born the. Village View. The result of 
the effort-well, you can better judge 
for yourself. 
We can look back on the things of 
interest: ·village sports, social activi: 
ties, politics, and religious activities. 
All in all, it is pleasant to look back 
upon most of them. 
The1~e were the football games. The 
r~presentatives of tl~e Village did well 
for thBmselves there. 'Dhe yqlleyball 
games ·furnisheq exE!rcise and plea-
sure for a time. By the time basket-
bah seas-On rolled around, we still had 
enough sports-minded· fellows arotJnd 
to get up a team. 
Socially, there. were th~ various 
parties, inqividual and collective; 
showers, birthday parties, and the 
''hig, wiener t'Oast "·hich \Vas the big-
gest held as yet. 
Politics entered into the sceP,.e 'yhen 
th.e mayor and council were elected. 
Many impi:ovements were suggested, 
})ut not one as yet has met 01e ap-
proval of all. The mayor and council 
has up to now ·been more honorary 
than. qfficial, which is well enou&"h· 
We had in mind Qnly_ honorary posi-
tions ft:OJP,. t?e b.~Ri.nning. · 
Religious activities: up unt~l. recent-
ly have been numerous. We've had 
si>..n~ fo~yg,t I?.~~Y.er i.r~~p~, ~nd discus-
sioti. g;roupsr For the persons attend-
ing; these 'meeting~ -were instruction~ 
al, enlighting, and enjoyaple. A signal 
HAR.DING BISCN, Sl:ARCY, ARKANSA~. 
Of The ? Week. 
• 
Conducted by Dolores Dutnil 
• 
~+~~+~~+~~+~+~+~~+~+~+~~+~+~~ii 
TO WHOM ARE YOU GOING 
TO SEND A VALENTINE'? 
Lin Wright: "Ponder Wright. Oh 
yeah, as also a little one to 'Boo-Boo' 
Farris." 
Tom Marshall: "Moses. I call her 
that because she lays down the law.'1· 
Scopter Manasco: "The beautiful 
Miss I?earl Latham." 
Pauline Lynsky: ''I;>r. Kerl}, so I 
can get a better chemistry grade." 
Jeannine Haltom: "M.y roommate." 
Hugh Mingle : "My vale}lti\1e." 
li'aye Hare: "Santa Claus, so he will 
remember me next Christmas." 
. Frank Rhodes: "Several peop)e.'I 
Nannie Sue Crews : "Buddy." 
Ruthie Bornschlegel: "To my Petit 
Jean photographers, because they are 
so dependable." 
Dick Mc~lurg: "Alice Straughn." 
Anna Ma.e Felts: "To Mrs. Dodd, in 
appreciation of the· fine food she 
serves us." 
Pat Dooley: "I'm going to send one . 
air mail to Punkins." 
Ken Isti·e: "Min e's going to Louisi-
ana." 
Ray Lewis: "I'm going to send a 
loaded one to Mr. Grissom." 
Jo Shriver: "My one and only." 
Herb Dean: "Miss Bell." 
Paul Dubois: ''I'll neve1· tell." 
Sally Croom: "Charles Morris in 
Denver, Colorado." 
Winnifred Richardson: "i;,eonard." 
Carlos Gotton: "My best girl." 
Ann Cunningham: "Everybody." 
Sidney Hubbard: "Lots of people." 
News of ·Yesteryear, · 
(Re-prints from the Bison) 
October· 24, 1944 
Jack Wood Sears received his PhD. 
rleg:ree from the UniYersity of Texas. 
JanU.ftl'Y, 5-, 1.935 
Dr. Callie lVJae Coons, head of the 
home ec;. d~pa.rtment. spoke at a 
rally for the chapter of the American 
Federation of the University of Wo-
men located, at Bartlesville, Oklahoma. 
~cbruary' 2; 1935 
Lipscomb w~s defeated by the 
H;lrqing: Bisons \.\'.ith a score of 28 to 
23. 
May 11,, 1935 
The engagement · of Miss Frances 
Ruby Lowery to Mr. Emmet Ray 
St~pleton was announced by her 
parents. 
Marc_h 16, 193!) 
"My love, ha& flew 
Him did. me dirt 
Me did not know 
Him was a flirt 
To they in love 
Let I fo11bid 
Lest they be do'ed 
Like I been did. 
achievement religiously has been the 
recent efforts of a few of our citizens 
to spread the Word at Jasmine to 
some who;.are in need. 
It is with no little regret then, that 
I write this, the last issue of Village 
View,. It has been pleasant to be able 
to, corne into your homes these past 
Saturdays, and in one instance that I 
know of, to become a part of your 
scrapbook. (Mother is keeping a 
scrapbook.) It has been nice~ to have 
been able to have been of some as-
sistance to you all, little as it may 
have been, and I have enjoyed work-
ing on each issue. 
1It has beconl.e necessary, though, 
that in order for me to graduate in 
June on schedule, to spend, more time 
on studies, and little if any time on 
extra-curricular activ:ities. 
So, as the Spanish sa,v, I must say 
"adios:" As they say in Germany, 
"~u~ ~iedersehn.'"JP Hawaiian, "Alo-
ha." The English : bid adieu, but 
Americans say. "So Long." As a 
Russian would say," l'llavitch bes-
kie~~ seeing~skotski, youskavi," Final~ 
Jy, in the language of Romantic 
F,rance, I'Hjust say, "ah river." 
Thtnk On 
These. Inings 
By Charles !)raper 
.. 
"HE THAT IS SLOW TO ANGER 
is better than the mighty; and he 
that ruleth his spirit than he that 
taketh a city" (Proverbs 16 :32) _ 
One of the hard thing~ in Jiving 
a Christian life is the confrolling of 
one's temper, but it is one of the mo~t 
satisfying ' accomplishments which a 
man may attain. ' 
Just from the standpoint of the 
i:esults, one should determine, to prac-
tice self-control. Nothing goo<l comes 
from becoming angry. Sudden out-
bursts of anger are only for those 
who desire to be disliked and shunned. 
"A SOFT ANSWER TURNETH 
AWAY WRATH: but grievous words 
stir up anger" (Proverbs 15 :1). We 
don't ·want our brother to be angry 
with us; why do we ask for tr0t.1ble 
by doing the very thing thflt will 
make him angry. 
It is easily seen that wrath is un-
desirable and inexpedient, but it is 
not merely a question of desirability 
-it is a question of sin versus right-
eousness. 
THERE IS NO DOUBT as to the 
sinfulness and the consequences of 
an ugly temper. Jesus said· in his 
sermon on the mount, "That every 
one who is ang1·y with his brother 
shall be in danger of the judgment" 
(~atthew 5 :22) . That isn't hard to 
understand is 'it? 
Paul lists wrath as one of the works 
of the flesh in Galatians 5 :20. This 
simply labels wrath as a sin. There is 
no use trying to explain to yourself 
"YhY you were angry ; it is sin and 
there is nothing you can do to change 
it. The only thing for you to do is to 
say, "I sinned," repent, and pt·ay to 
God that the thought of your heart 
might be forgiven. 
"But let every man be swift to 
hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath : 
for the wrath of man worketh not 
the righteousness of God," (James 
1 :19-20) . 
With Other SchoC)ls 
By Miriam Larsen 
Ea,st Central State College, Okla-
homa is a college that takes care of 
her own, for 50 per cent of the pt:es-
ent faculty is composed of former 
East Central s tudents. 
The philosophy professor was ex-
plaining to his class the. stoic belief 
that everything, no matter how evil 
appearing, has its good side. 
"The atom bomb, then," deduced 
one of the students, "was a definite 
help to J~pa~. It widened the streets 
of~ Hiroshjma." 
- Texas Ch1·istian College. 
I 
( 
Phi Kappa Tau, Texas Western fra-
tem,ity, has decreed a woman hater's 
week in protest against the attitude 
of· campus co-eds. i\1embers will not 
be allowed to shave or have dates, 
and fines will be ass.essed against 
those caught in conversation with the 
co-eds. If it becomes ab~olutely 
necessary to shave, shaving permits 
may be purchased for $1.50. 
-The- Prospector. 
Men are like old corks-a few. pop 
the question, but some ha.ve to be 
drawn out. 
-University of W.ashington. 
Odds ar.e if you, are going with a 
schoolmate, 70 to 1 you won't marry 
he1-. If , you know more than one 
language, you are 1 in 730. Odds are 
the book you read has at l~ast l50 
typographical errors. 
"Found a new house yet?" 
"We've stopped looking. After read-
ing the appraiser's descri{>tion of the 
one we have, it seemed to be just the 
place we were looking for." 
Neighbor: (to little boy eating an 
apple) look out for the worms, Sonny. 
WHlie: When I eat an apple, the 
worms have to look out for them-
selves. 
-G~orge Pepperdine, G.raphic. 
The tr.agedy of the flea is that he 
!)nows ·all his children are g·oing fo 
the dogs. · 
-ASTC Echo. 
A baking company executive has 
been pulling his hair for week,s trying 
to find out the identity of a telephone 
operator in his plant who has been 
answering calls "Good Morning! 
Acme Bakery. Which crumb did you 
wish to speak to?'' 
······· ·~· · · ····· · ·· ·· ····· · ·· 
FACES And FOOTLIGHTS 
by Don Garner 
· ···· · · · · ···· ·· · · ·· ·· ··· · · · · · ~ 
Mr. James and Mr. Lange formed 
this theory : "We human beings build 
our own inner emotions by putting on 
the cloak of their ou~r actions." This 
a much debated question. I wish to 
disagree with it. 
Application of this theory t.o the 
stage simply means that to get in. 
character and to feel your part you 
must first get the body reaction and 
facial expressions, and then the inn~r 
feeling that you are that character 
will come. I believe that if you modify 
this and get the inner emotions and 
get yourself to feeling· that part youl' 
outer actions, facial expressions, ':Oice 
expressions, and gestures will come 
just &s they come in real life. You 
don't malc.e a gesture and th.en feei 
the impulse to rnake that gesture. 
You f~l the impulse and. then make 
the ges~ure. 
At any rate, the impot'tant thing 
is to be the character you are pol:-
haytng, both :inwardly and outward-
ly. Without both of these your acting 
will be dead. You will' be nothing but 
a person on a stage saying lines that 
you have spent weeks memorizing·. 
As I have heard Mrs. Woodson 
Harding Armstrong say so many 
times: each person has a distinct and 
dif~erent personality to every othe1· 
person on the stage. Each character 
has a differerit reactiop. to every 
single person. Unless these -are dis-
tinguishable you are ·not fulfilling 
your duty to the character you are 
portraying, neither to the author of 
the play, nor to your director. 
I know from experience the hardest 
thing to do is to "get into" a part for 
a one-act play. You a1:e just gett ing 
"warmed up" when the play is over'. 
Nevertheless, it is left up to you to do 
it, whether by the JamPs-Lange 
method or t,he other. The directo1· can 
help you but he can't do it ALL!! 
E~ve.sdrop~ing With 
Elliott 
By Chris Elliott 
THE HAT'S THE THING! 
Arriving· ten minutes early for first 
church services, I settled down on the 
back row and watched the seats slow-
ly fill with newly-pressed suits and 
fresh dresses. 
A pretty young thing slid into the 
seat in front of me and bobbed her 
head haughtily. Oh, so tl?-at's not un-
usual, eh? Well you weren't sitting 
behind her hat. 
Now., I'm no authority on women's 
hats. I wouldn't know a fifty-dollar 
chapeau from a fifty-cent beanie, but 
believe me, thi thing was a mon-
strosity. 
It was sorta round and a dark 
brqwn. If I should compare it w:ith 
a more familiar object, ~ half of a 
dri~d grapefruit rhine would fit nice· 
ly, I think. 
Qn the side were sparkling bits of 
costume jewelry that knocked you1· 
eye balls. loose every time she moved 
her head. In the polar region a mass 
of fuzzy-like fut· surrounded a long 
feather. 
The feather would have put any 
loyal Cherokee to shame. It was one 
of those long :bl~k things that reach-
ed high into the air-then turned 
and dipped in a little circle on the 
side. 
With a little posterior movement I 
was able to peek through the loop 
and view Bill Cook as he commenced 
to sing. ~or two songs I zigged and 
she zagged, and Bill, every so often, 
looked as if he had grown a mustache 
over note. It was trebble so I moved 
ov.er a seat. 
For three bljssful minutes I peered 
through. &pace to the, pulpit and joined 
in the song. But, as luck would have 
it, Alice Ann and Wayne slipped in. 
Did Wayne sit in front of me? Not 
on your life. I got Alice Ann and 
aQ.other hat. 
Her's was a nice hat. Shiney all 
over. It covered her head like an 
overstuffed pillow and I kept trying 
to find a dent in the thing to look 
through at the s})€aker. I couldn't 
mo\;e again. The row had been filled. 
Quietly, and using all the tact in 
my possession, I pretended to remove 
a sp~c of dust and patted down a 
littl.e groove in the headress. With 
this I watched J. P. Sewell speak, but 
I felt like a sniper and if I had .r:.cissors 
with me I dare say I would have been 
a snipper. 
After the service I s tood in lunch 
line looking at some of the various 
conglomerations other ·unfortunates 
had had to fight. 
Jo Ann Cook must have been a 
tough baby on s9me one. She had 
little gumballs piled high on her hat, 
and Sarah KelT's looked exactly like 
a large toadstool. An then I saw a 
young woman with the hat after my 
qwn heart. 
A gigantic felt that dipped and 
swelled at every angle, it was. 
On the front was a fan-shaped 
ornament like you see on Shell Service 
station signs. In its own ligh~ it was 
ghastly-bt,lt on her it was. a. thing 
of beauty and a joy forever-:-she was 
carrying it lightly in her han~ 
Take my advice, you. guys1 if you 
don't want to fight the · ''Battle 0£-
Chapeau," then fi~d yourself a seat 
somewhere down front. 
Personally, girls, I've hat enough. 
Thru 
High School 
Hall 
Wilh l\firiam Draper 
Tickets ! Tickets are now on sale 
for the high school product ion, "Litt le 
·women." Don't you want to buy your 
t icket, now ?-Is it going to be good ? 
It is going t o be one of the best t he 
high school has ever put on. Look at 
the cast, and with Miss Snure as 
director it's "gotta" be good ! You'll 
really be missing something' if you 
don't see it . 
From wha t I hear, play practices 
are always very interesting. Once, 
several ·weeks ago, I st opped to watch 
for a f ew minutes, and they were 
really straightening out t he: kinks. 
In · one place when Meg has just ac-
cepted John Brooke's proposal for 
marriage, they are supposed to start 
to embrace, but Jo comes in and saves 
the day. Well, that's how they were 
going through it . They got to the 
place where Jo (Pat) was supposed 
to come in, but she just stood there 
with her eyes "big as half dollars ." 
Ch.arla turned helplessly and said, 
"Oh, please, Patzy, help us out !" The 
play will be sad, humerous, romant ic, 
and happy. You can't miss it ! 
"Did you know that in a usual case, 
twelve people could outvote fifty-
nine million with om· present elector-
al college system?" Yes, I'm t alking· 
debate! The question this year is 
"Resolved: that the President should 
be elected by popular vote." 'l'here is 
one bad thing about debating, you 
just can't convince yourself t hat the 
affirmative is right , when you start 
d~bating both sides. 
Doesn't t he prospect of the chorus 
trip to the music festival and the one 
to Texas in April look interesting? 
Are you getting excited ? I am! It 
seems the rest of the year is going 
to be packed full and running over ! 
'L'his w~ek.'s colunm may not be 
~~tty or newsy. I guess I can use a 
scapegoat expression that has been 
• flying around since Dr. Fra~k's joke 
about the elephant and the mouse. 
Quote, "But I been sick!" Unquote. 
HapP,y Birthday 
Pat Atkinson ..... .. ... ........ February 11 
Keith Thompson ... ... ... ... February 12 
Wayne Lewis .... .. ..... .... ... February 13 
Joe Nichols ............. .. ....... Febr uary 13 
Roge1· Hawley ... ... .... ...... Feb1·uary 14 
Ray Herren .... .. ...... .. ...... Febrnary 17 
Clareqce Richmond ...... .. February 17 
Don't feel too fru strated if you 
find a lot of music hard to digest, 
especially if you are required to lis ten 
to it. After all, the eminent critic, 
Philip Hale suggest ed the exit sign 
for Boston's Symphony Hall when it 
was built nearly fifty year.s ago : 
"This Way Out •In Case Of Brahms" . 
Danny Kaye supplies the defi nit ion 
that "An oboe is an ill wind that no-
body blows good." And I hear t hat 
when the Boston Symphony tunes up, 
the oboe has a very broad 'A'. 
I hesitate to mention it, !;mt some-
one has defined our men's quartet 
with t he very old jibe: Four men, 
each trying desperately to save the 
situation. 
In the opera "Tosca" there :s a fam-
ous scene in which Tosca backs away 
from the evil Chief of Police, Scarpia , 
and bumps into a table. She reaches 
behind h er and discovers 1;1. knife that 
she uses to perforate the heart of the 
villa:in. One night a sleepy prop man 
left a banana on the table and forgot 
to plant t he knife there. Picture t he 
amazement and horror of the singers 
qnd the audience when they saw 
Scarpia. drop dead from the blow of a 
ripe banana! 
, 
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week end at her horn~ in Nash- --------------------------------~----------- --- - ______ _ 
111======~,~-================~~. Winter Wonderland 
i's H-Club Theme 
Page 3 
ville. 
Members of the H-Club took Meet E.d And Coed I Lhe first person of the opposite 
I sex that one saw on Sr. Valen-theil' g uests info Winter Wonder- • Clara Haddock went lo Para- I . tine's morning would be- one's land for their annual benquet at gould for the week end. Ry Dolores Durnil / Al six-thirty every morning valentine for the year. SOCIETY tines is not acceptable. The day is intended only as an occasion of pleasant messages. 
Lein. Rae McAdams, SOCIAL E.OI'l'OR 1 ~he Rendezvous on Satui·day even- 1 My name is Ed, until you come i Coed bounces out of bed rubbing Pretty valentines- all hearts 1 
· mg, January 28 at 7:00 p.m. Sue Saunders spent 'J1c week h bl s I ;,·;.;o;;,;,;;;--;.;;;;;;;;.;;;~;.;;;~-----------~----•J I ' to the end of this column and er ue eyes. he combs he1· and sweets and paper laces are 1 
.. I The welcome was extended by end in Lillie, La. 
Phi Delta Banquet Has 
'Marine Life' For Theme 
I 
iind out w ho I really am. darl' blond hair and pulls on a g rowing finer every year. The 
I 
lha Morgan, Dwight Hesson; Ella Mae La ncaster. Joe Betts ---- I am five feet nine inches tall I' yellow. sweater and skirt, her I practice of sending ugly valcn-
Georg.ia Webb, Joe Hazelbaker; . gave the. re.sponse. Afte!' a ct.in- Eulalia Hulett visited in Even- ' f ·t 1 1 and I weigh 145 ponuds. Upon avon e co or. 
Francis Lynch, Joe E. Burroughs; Iner cons1stmg of country fried ing Shade over the week end. 
. 
DR. F. R. GOSNELL 
Ueniist 
Porter Rodgers Hospital 
Phone 1 l~l 
k b k close observation you will notice At one minute till e ight you can_ ,. The Phi Delta soci'al club held 1 Rut_h Ann Toothman, B. obby. P ey-. I steea , . a ed potat_oe~, En_ glish 
. that I have brown hair. r.r you see her dashing into liome Ee 
'its winter banquet last Saturday 1 ton, Irm~ Coons, Bill Wilson, , P as, pickles and olives, hot rolls Jimmie Cureton spent tbe week look through my horned-rimmed 1 Lab. The res't of the da:v you can 
nio-ht February 4 at the Rendez- 1 Betty Keith, Lee Garner; Ruth I and butter, cherry pie a la mode, end at Cash. glasses, you will see that my big, find her in Bible, American His 
Vo.,us.' ' Majors, Don Horn; Alma Dean 1 and coffee, Dr. J_ D. Bales gave E · h 
1-STOTT~ 
Sayers, Wayne Johnson; Elsie an autobiography of himself. Sara Lou Pate went ro Blacl< 
beautiful eyes are bro\\-'.n. That's Lory, nglls , and Music Lit. 
DRUG STORE T~e th~me of the ba~~uet was Norton, Willie O'Banion; Mary Guests were: Dr. and .Mrs. J_ D. I Oak for the week end. j enough about my personal ap- 1 After cJas~es this vi:vacious Iii' 
marme llfe. A. large J1fe saver, Ellen Waters, Cliff Alexander; Bales; Mrs. Lillie Huddleston, 
1 
I pearance. freshman llkes nothmg bet~er --
Spa nish moss, fishes, and a scene Mae and Victor Broadcius,· and I Miss Nelda Holton, sponsor, Kern Sarah Longie"· spent the vveek 1 .10,ve toe.at. WI.mt a <l~ll state- than to play a game of_ badmm 
on a mirror served as decorations J t H th I I · t t 1. l t h th B · d th 
· · 1 Ted a nd Betly Nadeau. Mrs. Sears; Ella Mae Lanchaster, Paul end at her home in Batesville. 1 men_- ow s IS. . ovc O ea I on or o wa c e ear,, an e 
Victor Broaddus acted as mas- Moore is the Club's sponsor. I Valentine; Bonita Standerford, 1 I steaks and strawberries. ~ons play football on Benson 
'ler of ceremonies. Leslie Burke / Glen Boyd; Sue Allen, Glenn OJ- I Rebecca Parham went to he . Next to e~tmg I hke best to field._ . . 
express~d 'the 'invocation. Freda bricht; Corene Cotter, Harry 01_ home in Fulton, Tenn., for the hsten to music, especially march- . If it is Tuesday night she goes 
Gibson gave the Welcome, and I KAT. Banquet Centered I rce; Louise Cotter, Kenneth week end. I es. to Large Chorus. Other evenings 
Al Morris gave the Response. Af- 11 • 11 I Rhodes; Sue Saunders Joe Betts· Bible is my major. You have I in 314 East Wing she studies for 
;,her d~nn~r, Erle T . Moore ~.ang 1 Around P1 rate Den / Juanita WaJler, Ricirnrd Walk'. Ellen Engles spent the week I seen. me i~ my cl~sses, biology, : her Home Ee~ major. w.rites let 
Morning by Ol~y Speaks, Old I The K A T Social Club had its er; Marga,ret Chaffin, Jimmy end at her home in Batc·~ville. I Engl~sh, H1st?ry, Bible, ~'.1d P .E., i ters, and thmos about go mg home 
Mother Hubbard by Hucheson'. mid-winter ban u t Februar 3 Mooneyham; Carolyn Hovey, · wearing a bnght red shn t a~d a to Pre~cott . 
"Aubade" from the opera "Le Rm q e ' Y ' Cl 'ff d ten-gallon Stetson. That's a httle At nme o'clock B-B Bram ( he1 
at the Blue Room of the Rendez- 1 Alexan er; Mozelle Wil- • , , D 'ys" by Edward Lalo, and "With- 1. w·ii· O'B · R H OI j' large. Le't's just call it a Stetson. n ickname) goes to the Inn for a vous. The theme was centered I 1ams, l 1e amon; Lurlyne 1· eginas ave , 
out A Song" by Vincent You- around pirates. Richardson, Robert Roe; Mattie B , My home is in Roswell, New hamburger deluxe and a col<e. 
mans. A monalogue · by Grace Lou Geer, Dale Welsh; Rosalyn 
1 
Fashioned anquer 1 Mexico. When I am at Hvrding I / So 'ends the day of JANIE Mc 
!Riggs, some games, and singing Each couple entered 1 Ile room Mitchen, Denzil Gates; Norene The Mayfair was the scene of J live in Armstrong Hall with GUIRE. 
of "Red Sails in the Sunset", ~:e;o~!r~o;i~e~ g~a~~la~:· ~~~ Coltson, Tommy Marshall; Etoile I an 01' Fashioned Banquet Satur roommate, Donald Young. -------------
"Sailing, Sailing Over the Bound- . Gibson, Herman Barkemeyer; day, February 4, g iven by th - Let D. Y. tell you- my name month of February called the 
Prescriptions 
Phone 33 
DU K YOUR DUDS 
JN OUR SUDS 
EAST MARKET 
WASHATERIA 
I 
" 
I 
ing Main," "Popeye, the Sailor- . their place cards. Each table was e I is KENNETH RHODES I 
m an", followed. Lilly Warren end- t na med. a n island. Murial Proctor, Bob Anderson. Regina social club. Members a nd · • · Lupercalia, in honor of Lupercus, 
th . d t - - "the wolf destro " Located Acrnss Stree t from I 
t t h t ]] d b t · Jo Ann Cook Bill Phillips ' At this festival it was custo- et l age 
11 
: 
JACK'S 
SHOE SHOP 
Service 
Efficient 
Prnmpt 
_...,. - __ .., 
D. T. WILLIAMS 
AND SONS 
Kelvtnator · Bendix 
Plumblng, Gas and Electrie 
Zenith Radios 
II 
ed ~he party by wishing every- The menu consisted of steak. eir a es were: 1------------------------ yer. . V v·11 I 
one smooth sailing. po a oes, peas, 0 ro s an u - , - -~-~- ~·1 ' J ]' B 1 c 11 W'th ', ~tr1·ctly Colleg1·ate I mary, among other things, for 
0 th t t ter, stravv'berries and ice cream. u la e ue - u en I erspoon I 
• 11 ~ menu were. · oma 0 I· Club members and their dates p I Faye Hare - Clarence Richmond, the young people to draw lots ~ -"-~ -~ ___ _ 
Juice. shnmp, French fr~ed pota- . wer.e: Nell Young - Ed Gurganus, I ersona s Robbie McCaleb Bruce Brown I Ry Ann !Uorris for partners for the year. Hun- .------------------
toes, salad, co.ffce and n:1lk, rolls, I Sarah Longley _ Bill Scephens, 1 Vera Young _ 'Marion Hicken'bot- 1 - dreds of years later the custom Student Owned 
Ph. 119 or 96 102 N. Spring" 
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiii------·· 
hme sherbert and cookies. J A p· k C y Sexson tern, Lorene Nichols _ Ray ·Her- I-------------- arose in . England and France, 
. o nn ic ens - onwa , I 
Mr. and Mrs. Burke were Charla Cranford - Charles Draper, ren, Lloydene Sanderson - ,Lin i Many customs, festivals and a_nd, then was called S t. Valen-
guests of honor. Others present Vei·na Vaughan _ Bobby Grimes, Mrs. Ivy Istre and Miss Betty Wright, La Velle Sewe(J - ' Pat , hotidays are handed down from 1 tme s Day. 
and 
Operated ·' 
- -
were Mr. and Mrs. Earle Moore, Billie Beth Hill _ Kent Burgess, Reddell of J ennings, Louisiana, Phelps, La Vonne Blackman . Jim /1 ge~eration to generation. One ~f J _At one Lime the send~ng of 
Freda Gibson, George Snure, Lm- Patzy Gfimmett - Jimmy Garner, spent the week end here visiting Langford, ' our most popular holidays, parti- 11nesents on. St. .Valentme s Day 
da Skin.ner, Kennet)) Shra~le: Ruby L ee Ellis - Jimrny Rheu- Kenneth I stre. Gene Gibbons - Howard Gari11er, I cularly of the younger set is was a most 1mpo1 tant matter. Mr. The Beanery , i M. M. GARRISON Grae~ R1g~s, Hal Houg~y;, ~illy I dasil, Rita Baldwin _ Cullen With- _ Helen Nave . Jimmy Al~<m, Jan-. Valentine's Day. Perhaps 'you Samuel Pepys, who lived in the 
Wan en, Jimmy Massey, Ernes- erspoon, Jake Ledoux of Jennings, Lou-- elle Bennett John Anderson. would be interested in knowing reig n of Charles II, (I hope that Southwest Corner 
'tine Phillips, Herbe1•t Dean; Rut_h I Ruth Merritt _ J oe Mattox, isiana, spent the week end on our Helen Karnes J immy Garner, a lit tle bit of the history of this / Dr. Frank reads thisJ and whose of Campus 
Williams, Cha~les Draper; -Dons Suzy Green - Olan Hanes, Ann <;ampus. Dr. a nd Mrs. Joe Pryor, sponsors, day. remarkable Diary gives us a fine Phone 903 f 
and Al Morns ; Joyce Tidwell, Cunningham_ Andy Ritchie, Hel- and specia l guests Boppie Woody- There are several different ex- I picture of the social life of that 
Percy Witty. ]en Yohe . Ray Lewis, Francis James 'Shear, George Herring, John Davis. planations for the customs of I time, ment.ions the fact lhat the I -------------
Anna Landrum, Joe Nall; Dor- Jolins _ Grady Shi"elds, Miri'am Alfred Lee, Doyle MiDs and Jim- The en tertainment was varied. 1 sending cards of greeting and I Duke of Richmond gave the lady -- - -- - -- - -
' I' love tokens on Sai'nt Va,l~nti"ne's that he chose for his valentine a r-~-------1 
_ _ Draper - John Davis, Eileen Snure my Johnson of Freed-Hardeman Vera Young gave the welcome " 
, ' _ Bill Skillman, Sally Croom . 1 College at Henderson, Tennessee, address, a nd Dr. Joe Pryor was Day. All of thern are probably j~wel worth $4,000. My, how I Margaret's Flower 
"ROMEO, oh R omeo, w here- Bob Morris (special guests) Bill spent the week end visiting the after dinner speaker. Favors! inaccurate, so I'll write the one t imes have ch~nged. I Shop · l 
forr art th ou, R omeo?" Cook, Billy Summitt and Mr. and friends on the campus. Shear of. bow 'ties were given the boys. /tha t is most ap?ealing to me. In Scotland it was thought that ! I I 
" In the balcony, Aiddn. be- Mrs. Perry Mason. attended Harding last year. : Th~ most c4r10us fact about the --- ---- l Spec.ial arran~ement I ~~~~~~~~~~--~~ ! day is that its patron, St. Valen- , I for all occaswns I 
caus,• it's cluaper." I ~ ...... I j HEAD $ BARBER I 
''A GOSSIP-someone with a Mrs. J. C. Mans of Jennings, .. - - ti~e ,had actually nothing to do 106 N. Main _Sear cy 
Diamond agent, Jule Miller, keen sense of humor". H ave yau L ouisiana visited her daughter, p MacG1.ll's with the customs connected with SHOP Phone 724 Re,,. 469R 
410 North Oak. H arding Gradu- heard? Diamond rings at Jule Barbara, th'is weekend. • . the fourteenth of February_ Some Ray Cooper, Johnie i\Torgan ---------·- • • • • 
M iller's, 410 North Oak. Hardinr: ----- I of these customs were observed I Doby Head 
Graduate. Ruthie Bornschlegel spent the H•t Pa ad ID ancien t Rome long before the I - --1 ·1 I .. . r e introduction of Christianity, when 1-----...-.--------.. ., ' · ' ' week end at Bastrop, Louisiana, 
-,-_-.,.,-.-, -------'--.--- !there were neither samts nor ~--------1 t -~~~=~~~~~~~~~,--~ .as the guest of.Joyce Burt - •' I ' I r - I I saints' days. : B l' l\fore Beautiful : 
J D Ph•11• & s P H f L P S Be~ty Thornton, Cullen Wither- In those faJ:-o.j'f days wolves t and f .. . I lps On 1. I Thoug h t I Was Dreaming 1 were especially abundant and 1 ! RI' \Ve il Unrbl'r<'d SHOE SHOP spoon, a nd Kennclh Rhodes spent 6 wks. grades. d i Sunday in Sheridan. anger ous, a nd a qcstroyer of I at 11H' ~ Shoes Repaired While 2. It Might As Well Be Spring- wolves was held in honor; and so l . You Walt It's a lazy man's weather. it came about that the old Ro- i Deluxe B·arber & n.c~A Vi"ctoJ.' Radios _ 3. Danny Boy- Fulkerson, mans held a celebration in the . t f • 'McNutt, Evelyn Rhodes and I that is _ . . • B ty Sh Ilotpol.nt . Miriam Larsen, s pent th e week 4 R R R t eau op . un, un1 un,- a nn ual "A / 'k ' 1 
JEWELER 
Phone 223 
319 North Sprure 
In Sl'arry since l!IOi> 
HICKORY.SMOKED.BARBECUE 
W H I T E H 0 U S E C .A F E 
Only t.wo blocks off the Campus 
CHICKEN STEAKS 
II 
IJ I, 
1 
Marilyn McCluggage, Ethelyn f 
end in Glenwood as the guests 71' 1nmmt 1 -cs n man to be •1 I 
A ]. TRUMAN BAKER track team practice has begun. ~ pp iances / - of Joyce Fuller and Dods and tall. dark , and hnl'r so1111:." Din-i CHEVROLET 5. A Smile Will Go a Long, . I 'S- A. Con ey Sho1·ty Hall' -------------------------Phoirn 275 Alice Straughn. Long Way- keep this thought in monds! Samjilcs, f_ufc Mi/fer, 410 I W. A. Walls ,J_ E. MeJton ! ~-~-. ·----- ----- a mind. I Wortl_1 _Oak. H ardzn,{f Graduate. ! I l ' Sales and Service _ 
-========::::/1 ~~~~~~~~~~~ CENTRAL y:~ G~~~~~· ~fMbo~~:I~'t ~a~~. For .. B R_A_D_L_ -E--Y-' s~- ·::- I :. Attention ii 
_,,____ r! BARBER SHOP 7. One Has My Name the Other I • 
I For better barber work Has My Heart- Peanuts to Skeet- 11 S I p I 
SMITH-VAUGHN 
MERCANTILE 
COMPANY 
I come to see us ie, From Edna Mc Collough. Barber Shop pecia rices On 
I ,. ' 8. Happy Days Are Here Again We ap1Jreciate your business 
E I Permanents-$2.00 up 1 . MA YFAf R HOT :l - an y t houg ht of study hF.s well . Bradley .Jackson Sha.mpoos-.50 U(J I 
I ban'ished from now till terms' i,;;i;;;-~---------~ r 
·, and end. ' ~ ~ -- - Inquire fo1· other s pt•cials ! 
COFFEE SHOP 
WESTERN 9. The Prisoner's Sopg--dedi- I i 
less campused persons. Fay Valentine Fuller AUTO STORE cated to those helpless . defens_e-1 Neu's Jewelry t l\1arie Mc l{night 
10. Maybe You'll be There- Elgin \Vatches . Phone 569 f 
215 W. Arcl1 Searcy I Americas Finest I 
GIRLS RAIN BOOTS 
GIRLS AND BOYS RAINCOATS 
I 
I 
I [ ______ _:~~~~:~~~~~~~:·~s _. 
-- -- - - - --------- _ __ -=:.....':.------ - -
--------------
..----------...---···-----------··· I Easy • Terms i $1.00 I Down 
$1.00 
Weekly 
Visit Our Store Aml 
See '.I;he New 
Thor Washers, Motorola Radios, 
Gibson Refrigerators, And 
Deep Freeze Home Freezers. 
EASY P.A_Y TiR.E STORE 
Phone 250 
Across Street 
From Post Office 
Easy 
Terms 
$1.00 
Down 
$LOO· 
Weekly 
Searcy 
.... 
•• I 
----------------------~------~---..-------- ~ , _ $ 
Sec our wide seleet,ion for · 
a pleasing V&lentine gift. 
!\fa.kc ow· store your headquarters. 
~IRGIL LEWIS MEN'S STORE 
"Everything· for Men" 
Troy Wrlgh.t J. T. Langley 
'· 
I' 
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
-and-
DRY CLEANERS 
Roberson's 
Rendezvous 
CAFE & BUS STATION 
--o--
"We will be happy to serve 
your parties." 
-o-
... PHONE 223 
l 
Searcy, Arkansas 
308 South Main 
l\IOBfLE-TIRE 600 x 16 
$9.95 
GUARANTEED! 
2c pel' gallon diseouot on 
gas to customers 
I 
i jl _______ !
II r I Parkway Cleaners 
407 S. Main Searcy 
Phone 78 
- ____.__ ~ _._ - ·- -r;=:-=====================================~ 1 
' 
HARDING COLLEGE INN 
Where Studants Re-treat 
7 a. m.-5 p. m. 8 p. m.-9:30 p. m. 
Open Sunday 4:00 - 5:45 and 
After Church Services 
ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE 
--oOo-
' 
Always Welcome 
to 
THE IDEAL SHOP 
In i..os Angeles, there 1s always a friendly 
gathering of University of Southern California 
students a t Ted Owen's And, as in colleges 
everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make 
these get-to·gethers something to remember. As 
a refreshing pause from the study grind, or on 
a Saturday-night date-Coke belongs. 
Ask for it either way • • : both 
trade-marks mean the same tliing. 
1. ed Owen'.r, Loi An,:eles , Cali/~ 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Searcy, Arkansas 
© 19.i9, The Coca;Cola Company 
' 
. . 
I 
Page 4 HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS, FEBRUARY 11, 1950 Bears Whip Lynx For Tie In Celtic Otters Lose Seventh I going ~ithout the aid of their Dons Crush Bears; / two mainstays, Ken Istre, who 
Two Straight Losses Knock Camels 
From Unbeaten ·List Into Second As Team 
"Surging Bi sons Take Lead In Magyar !~!If: 
Standings 
CEJLTIC LEAGUE 
Won Lost 
5 1 
5 2 
4 2 
3 3 
In Row, 58 to 89 was hindered with an a iling back, 
A red shirted, red-hot team of Bears threw the Celtic League ~ Paced by Howara Garner, the : and ~!mer "Sonny" Gathright. 26 to 0, In Be'ated 
into a two-way t ie yesterday a·fternoon by taking a 54.45 victory Seals dropped the Otters to their Jack Lay of the Mules and J im- ' 
seventh straight loss, 89-58, last my D. Atkinson of the Camels 
over the Lynx, who had been on top since the intramural season 
Wednesday. The ~eals gained an tied for the hight scoring honors Gr.id . r·1tle PJ.ayoff opened. Each club has now won five games and dropped two. early lead and l:eld it throughout. with 26 points each. 
~~~ The Bears buil t up a 16·11 lead after one period, made it Garner Jed the scoring attack BOX SCORE 
714 32-18 at half, then coasted in despite a last . hal.f splurge by on the hapless Otters wi th 26 :Mules 65 Pos. Camels 48 Menes Scores Three 
667 Hugh Groover and Cecil Beck of the Lynx. I points. Eddie Campbell and Al Lay 26 F A tkinson 26 If 
500 Groover and Beck outscored the Bear threats, Les Perr in and !Turman tr ied to keep the losers Hesson 7 F Gross 4 As Last-Ha Drive in the game with 15 and 14 J. Garner 7 C Huston 9 Produces Big Margin An astonishing reversal of form dropped the Magyar Camels Foxes 2 5 286 Emil Menes, 22 to 20 and 17 to 17, respectively, but s u pporting 1 2 0 ,, 000 points, respectively, but to no Olbricht 16 G Hogg By Dudley Spears 
.from the unbeaten list and plummeted them into second place in the I Otters '' baskets by George Pledger, Al Poteete, and Bm James spelled the I a·l Gee 7 G Ca:npbell 7 
standings as both the Huskies and Mules took surprise victories MAGYAR LEAGUE I av 1 · r • Harding's intramural football 
from them since the second half of play opened. The Camels who Team Won Lost Pct. difference. I The Seals used screen ~nd hand Subs: Mules ; Morse 2· champions hip has f inally been de· 
had previously i·acked up five straight wins in first-half play, trail 1Bisons 6 l 833 f'•-· -- ··-------• • -· • ________ :.. ___ 1 ;off plays while the Otters resort· Score By Quarten : cided 
the Bisons by one game. I Camels 5 2 714 • 'ed to set sho ts, most of which Mules 14 17 20 14-65 / Th~ All-American League Dons, 
The Huskie victory resulted from an early lead they got over Huskies 4 2 667 f "j o'. ·-n--e---- ~M·---a--n.---,s-·. ··-- -- : fa~~dh~/~:eectthe score was 34. Camel 6 12 14 l6--48 in a replay of the 19-19 tie las t 
the erst-while leaders. With two Camel regulars on the bench, !Mules 4 .3 571 0 • • . . 1 fall, trampled the National Loop 
starting the game, Ken Kaiser and Jimmy "Cooter" Allen inspired Colts 1 G 143 pl n1on 22· but m the third quarter the L n Hold Top By Bears, 26 to 0, in a battle of con· 
the underdogs to their upset. 'Burros 0 5 000 ' 1 Sea~s really turned on the stea°?, , Y X I ference champions. l By PINE ITNOX rolling up 28 points to the lose1s Emil Menes was the big gun By the time Captain Sonny ----- ~ 14 Ed • f 50 44 Gathright could get his strongest ! F L" I G tt s t c I ------········-·---····-- ---··-·----...a I Alvin g1ng oxes .. 1for the campus title-holders as .he lineup into the game the Huskies I ew 1nes n aze e por s 0 umn I . Ob'NeaP ~uht on2 ;i. t_er iiff!c I /scooted across the dou!Jle s tripe 
were too far in the lead to be ' 1~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~.!'!.~-~-~-~.~-~.!'!.~.~-~-~-~-~-!"!-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~.'!.'!.~.~.~-~. scoring urst wit 1 pomts rn Hugh Groover and Cecil Beck , 1for three of t_he four Don touch· 
R II C T d At B t ·11 A d Th "Fl . F . " K'll d A *B lseven minutes for the winners. downs Captam Carter Geer "'Ot stopped eca age rage y a esv1 e n e ytng ore1gner I e ear . BOX SCORE scoring 16 and 18 poin ts, respect- · b The Mule tilt was a different ively, led t he Celtic League Lynx the other. 
story, in a way. With tall Ken We Tip Our Hat Again-To All Of You ,· ~?;.J:al ~~ P;s. .;:>:~:-:11 ~~ to a 50 . 44 w'in over'the hard-luck The Bears were a player sort, 
Istre and Gathright both absent By Danny FuJlrnrson F-0xes in the fir st ba.11 game of bu t .still _t~ey put up a stiff 
throughout the game, the Mules Grantland Rice and Bill Stern have become famous sports story :·: , A huddle cracked at the seams and :'Fowler 17 F Henderson 12 the second half round robin tour- 1 ba ttle, tra1lmg at half, 0·7. 
tellers in America, but my favorite is still Pinky Berryhill. He's got f d 1· T t th 1· f · '' Garner 26 C Campbell E. 15 L p · f h D k ' k d used their heigh t to good advan- orme a sp it . a e me o scnm- Chain 5 G Roberts 2 ney. j es errm o t e o_ns 1c e 
tage and won going away. Jack enough tales about sports to fill several editions of the World mage, An a ut10neer yodeled a chant iBr·aden 10 G Seawel 6 The ball game was a close one, t~ the B~ars, and tnple-threa t 
almanac. This is one of his many stories concerning Harding College .._ J immy Miller of the Bears was 
Lay got 26 points to seal the to the sun, wheeled and placed an ' Subs: Sea ls; Burrough 3, Beau· being tied at ha lf time 23-to-23 . 
verdict. in her hey-days of the Arkansas Athletic Associa~ion ~asket~all l 
1 
a nd 36.t0 .36 at the ~nd of the downed on his own 20. T he· Bears Conference. It was recalled Thursday by a few lines in Orville empty hand gutward to Ca1-ter Geer, champ 10. Otters; Hare 9. k icked on third down. In the meantime, the Bisons third period. . 
took two straight wins, one being Henry's Arkansas Gazette Sports Column. · jammed a muddy pigskin in the belly Joe Nall and Ray Wrigh t tried . A slight gain by Menes, ,an 
a 93·38 whalloping of the Mules, As the basketball season of I - 1 of a qriss-crq~sing w~ll o' the wisp 1 C I S ff ·5 d vainly to help the F oxes annex I mcomp:e~e forward pass, and 
and went into the lead. Their 1933 drew lo a close, and with ' feit to Spring by Summer. There- who i·icoche,ted , off the defensive a~e S U er econ their third win with 15 and 16 ,another Jaunt by Menes earned 
only defeait, a dministered by the 
Camels, 35-33, leaves them with 
a leading 6·1 record. 
What appears to be a com· 
anding lead for the Camels dwin· 
died away in two games, and 
now the pre-schedule favorites 
must win the remaining 
games on the docket. The Bisons, 
now in the driver's seat, are 
set to hold that spot Wednesday 
afternoon as the two teams 
tangle in what will amount to 
the league championship battle. 
'l'he Camels must win to come 
even. Then if bot-h win their re-
maining two tilts, a playoff game 
<.vi)] be necessary. 
A win for the Bisons Wednes-
day will just about put them in 
for the righ t to meet the Celtic 
League champs. 
Hot Bisons Tromp 
a good record behind them in con· i fore, in all due regard to t~e hon· squad, handle,d an elluding- hip to the Stra 1ght Defeat As tames in that order . , the Dons a f irst down. Menes 
ference play that year, rhe Hard· I or and glory of the wrnn~rs, . M I S . 65 48 G . . f th L . d M I then dodged through the secon-
1 H C BJ I s th line baFkPr cu t toward fresh all' and u es urpr1se - 10over 0 e ynx an c- _ . . . ing team journeyed to Batesville aws, ooper, . ac {, mi • . 'l. • , . • ' Clurg and Bill P hillips of the , aary and c10sscd with the f irs t 
to meet Arkansas Colle~·e which Coons, Horne, Shipl,ey, and Mc- sp~·mted ~?to the" end. zone f~r SI~ J An upset was truned in by the /' losers played good defensive ball. touchdown. Try for p~int was 
they had defeated once that year. ~eynolds,, should be ade~uately porn ts M~nes, th~ Flymg Foreigner Mules last Tuesday as they ran BOX SCORE I good, and the Dons led, 1-0. 
There wasn't anything particu· crowned by anyone havmg _an was Beginning to move. away with the Camels, beating I Lynx 50 Pos. Foxes 44 A nice run by J immy Al~en 
larly ex9iting about the first half axe., .ball _bat,. or ho~k2y st1c~< Two boots later, the Magy.-ar Menes picked a laterai from them 65 to 48. The Joss for the Groover 16 G Nall 15 made. the Bears a thre~t durmg 
of that ball game as the Hardina sufficient in size to circumnavi· I h .., . . d f Camels (5-2) put them in second Danley 1 G B illy Phillips 2 the first half, but Miller was 
team held a WI.de 'marg1.11 tllrougl;. gate their skul_ls. Congratulations t 1e ozone on t e Dears twen~y one and . en3oye a game o 1 . ti M th . . dropped for a long loss attempt-
''us" who . . . . . . · . . . P ace m 1e agy<;i.r race, is Stephens 1 C McClurg 11 . . 
the entirety of rhat period of to you lucky girls from tag a1oun? the u~ht sid e un.,til .he ag~m stepped ove1 tbe being their second straight defeat Beck 18 F Olree 0 lmg to pass, ~nd their best scor· 
play. weren't so lucky. double stnpe for SIX more tall~es. . in the second round. The Bisons r· Rans burgh 10 F Wright 16 mg chance fa.iled. . 
Shortly after the second half Due to t'he forfeit Tuesday GEER GETS IN GEAR are on top with a 6-1 record. Subs : L ynx,Davenport 2; John- Menes contmued his spectacu-
h d b th A k C Ile night the girls who did arrive . . . I .. I S llar running as the second half a egun, e r ansas o ge • After covermo· h imself with wbat se<>med as much gory The Camels found I L tough son, 2. Foxes, tewar t; J ohnson. 1 . k ff d 
team came down the court into had a good game among them· 0 • • . opened. He took the Joe o an. 
their offensive formation. Rex selves. Four veterans' w ives join· as a hundred and sixty pounds of humamty could carry, he ! galloped 52 yards for a touch· 
Smith, center on the A. c. team ed in the play and th.e game was stepped. po.litely into the . blocl.dng backgroµnd when r:~eree I Nall Ken Istre Johnson And Perrin T 0 down. Again the conversion was 
and one of their best players, was as much fun to watch as to par· Berrylull issued a proclamat10n that a penalty of fifteen I I I I . good, and the Dons led, 14-0. . 
playing his regular post position ticipate in. To you from the vii· yards would be stepped off foi· holding against the Bruins, c t . Indoor Track Teams T • ht I Allen almost got away With 
when, suddenly, he slumped to lage who came, we say, "Don' t and captain Carter Geer took nine steps to pay dirt t<J collect I ap a1n on1g the next Don kic~off, b~t he was 
the floor. I stop with just one gamt•. Come . I . . • . t l\il ti d . . . t . ti , . k I caught from . be'hm d. Miller pick· 
The first man to reach him back and see us more often." cinot 1e1 six porn s . en es len i ove ovei cen et on , te quic Harding's first official indoor · M. B. Camp, Johnson and Zane , ed up 12 yards off tackle, but the 
,,,.as t'he one who had been guard- ! A picture of the scodng dur- opener for t h e P. A. T. as the Bears la id out their plans to track meet will unfold tonight at · Stone will run for the J uniors. ! Bear offens ive stalled, and they 
ing him, Pinky Berryhill. Smith's' ing the tournament tallies up to h ibernate fo1· the remainder of the winter in cagy confines of Rhodes Memorial Field House a t /The hop-skip-and-jump will fea- llost the ball on . downs. . 
face was twisted in agony, his I something like this: Melba Haws, Rhodes Memorial Field House. 8:00. ture . S tone and Ca mp, and the : The Dons failed to gam a nd 
jawswereclampeds•hut,andhewas I th_e gal from Oklahom<i:, lead5. TO ADD INSULT TO INJURY Each of the four classes will 200-yrd. shuttle will find Kellar lost th~ ball a~ mid-field. Allen 
I choked off by a muscular spasm , with an average af 11 points per . . .  . . . . the b 11 .enter the fray with a well-round- and ;Miller in a ction. Jim Gar ner and Miller aga\n got the Bears L I C It 98 38 · · · k k t I game Most of her shooting is With less than fom mmutes iemammg 111 foot a I d d h t· · and Johnson will a ttem pt to take in scoring position but a pass by 
, • knife, slipped it in to the side of done from the free thr.ow area . season, Jim ~11ll~r punted t o th.e D~n fifteen. Menes rull~d iwill be striving to set 'concrete honors i~ the high j ump. Cam p, ~Jlcn wa~ bobbled 'by Miller and Ow Y 0 S Im his throat. Pmky too a poc e · . . · . e team, an eac par 1c1pant • 
. . , Smith's mouth, and pryed his and once she gets her .s1~hts se t ' the defonneo circle tend_er.ly to, ,his bosom, followed his records for con tes tan ts entering S tone, Miller and Kella1· composl'? fmally in tercepted by Bobby 
Takrng _advantage of tw~ hot- jaws open. By the time he had the others may as well sit down scattered intel'fer en ce down the sid e lines past mid field then 1 future meets to shoot at. the relay team. -· "" - · · · Camp of the Dons. 
rocks Bnckk Hurst and Jimmy • . d t k ·t asy 'cause ·he don't · . I I F . th s · c c b 11 L' w · ht' pas e and nice 
. '. . pulled Smith's tongue from the an_ a e 1 e ' :> challe nged "the Deer" to a foot r ace as h e r omped trium- · Athletic Director, M. E . Berry- 1 °1 e emors, oy amp e ' m n g s s s 
M1ller, the B1sons !6-1) . edged back of his throat so the chok- miss. I hill announced to Bison offic- •Tom Mohundro, J. Walker a nd I r uns by Menes and Geer pushed 
past the Camels (5-lJ in the · ld b ll d th doctor Second and not far behind jg phantly to the last touchdown. · 1. ' . Max Mowrer will r un the 160- the ball to the Bea1· one from M l b dd. th mg wou e re eve , e I , ' AND ON DEFENSE . ials that the hardwood festival , 
_agyar eague . Ya . mg ano . er had arrived. Before they could Hattie Bearden (whose feller says .11 b 1 ff . yard shuttl~ relay. Mohundro and where Geer slipped th1ough for 
victory to their string, turnmg get Rex Smith to a hosuital the she ain' t the blizzard this column I The courageous little Czech n ot only carried the off en- ' WI e an annua _a a ir. . Walker are enter ed in the 200- ; the score. The extra point attempt 
back the lowly Colts 98 to 38 • ' I 'd h ?J Sh • l . · . . Freshman captam Joe Nall will • . . 0 f .1 d 
. ' · heart attack had proved fatal. sai s e was,- · es a ca rt;• sJVe whallop for the Dons but provided much of the defensive J. B 1 D \Yard. dash, while m the 4 -y~rd a1 e · . The B1sons _got off lo a . fast Back at the gymnasium the easy player with lots of determ1· 1 ow er as well. s t~rt im?1y a lenge~ a nd . on 1affair Mohundro will team with 1 Menes came through wi th the 
start ?Y runm_ng up _a 23 to 4 scoreboard read Harding College I nation to get what she goes after, ! p . . . _ " ,, . . ~iescott. m the s tanding brnad- /Campbell. Captain Les P er rin a nd game's best tun a few moments 
score in the first quarter. They . . ' and she racked up an average of With a Stalm hke Un)rnh he came m f 1om the safety Jump. Cl!ff Seawel and Len Red- iCarter Geer repr esent the Seniors later with a beautiful 65-yard 
. 21 Arkansas College 11. The 't' t• d t' · t I It '\\,fill d J . All j h. I t d d h · l d1d.n't let up ,.from then on alJ ga,me was called, and the final . nine points with Felts a nd Horn p~si 10n 1me an ime agam o 1a Iv er an immy <;n n:an a r e IS 0~ y-yar as se ec-
1
in the standing high jump. Mo- jaunt for the J:?on's final tally . . 
t
1
h1ough the game. ~Imo Hall.of , score was recorded, 21.11. Fa•te? jafter her most of the way. with a shoulder-throw veto, a ll to Mr. A's jlnd Mr. M's com- 'l twn~. B~b Simmons a.nd R?Y 1hondro and Campbell reappear in A 24-yard _Jock return by M~l· 
the Colts sparked his tf:'am with Could be and maybe it was fa te Number three on the scoring plete disgust L~wis will_ run the 480, while I the broad j ump. Perrin and Jcr, Allen's 21-yard pass to Mil· 
10 points, follow~d b~ Pitt P~elps that Rex' Smith's cous in, Regin· J· a~ averag~ of ei? ht points <i:nd i Bob Cai~p a nd Bill James a long wit~1 Les Perrin and /Bill She_rnll and . H?~t ~~ston Campbell are slated to run the !er, and a 15-yard sprint by Miller 
and Joe Webb with eight apiece. ald SmitJi, clad in the tra ditional hit parade 1s Mednth Cooper with 
1 
..,. , • • ' • . ' . , c~ntend m the hop skip a nd JUmp. 480,. and 'Clarence f{.ic'hmond will almost got the Bears a core 
BOX SCORE . h more punch in a game than she Bill Fox, bacl~ed him up m these attempts. But, don t take Ja ck Spear and Herb Dean are pa ·ticipa t in th hop skip and j ust before the game ended Mil· 
,,., If 38 P B. 98 . orange of Hardmg College, wa tc . d f . 't I I t tl f' th h' h . h . I th I e e . . - . ~o ·S os. Lsons ed from the bench as his cousin has in those punchers in the cafe- my wor or 1 - oo < a 1e i~·ures . 1 e ig -Jump c 0_1ces. n e jump. ler was stopped from behind by 
E. Hall 10 F H~rst 33 litera lly dropped dead on the / teria. It is inter esting to note that Miller lugged the leather on eight occasions for a total of 1200-yard . shut_lle_ run R edma n 1 Perrin has not decided on h is 1Menes a few yards short of the 
PT1clps 8 F Miller 31 t' th. · 1 . 11 f . h . . . teams w1 th Dickie Morrow. The . f' d court. nese ree g ir s a1e a res · 38 yards, or four and a half per try. A llen can-red four times . . . 440 relay team but belteves he Don goal as the ma! gun soun · 
J. Parker 8 C Moore 16 \ men- what h appened to the an· . · . 1relay department will fea ture will come u with a formidable ed 
Bennett 4 G Mowrer 101---- , , ....... ----- cients?? from scrnnmage f~r a t~t<;tl of three years. And these ba~1es Mori·ow, Dean, Seawel, c..nd Red- outfit P =·============= 
Webb 8 G Ballenger 8 G• I 1 s • ! _Thursday night saw the begi~-1 al'e the best backs m their leag1;1e. Draw ~our own con.clus10ns ;ma n in the 160-ya~d affair , while 1 All ·line ups are subject to last I Draper and Fle tc~er proceeded Ir S Ports I nmg of a ~ew. era _( maybe we 11 as to the effects of the Don defense. 1 J I the_ long 1440 w ill be .r un by m inute changes, and spectators to use thP fast break and Harry M·11 T In · lm al<e 1t this time) 111 the battle. I ODD MAN OUT . 1, , ,Herman Spur lock, S immons, are urged to come as events will Olree's control of the backboards I er ops . I A tournament among dor ms I It is disg ustingly possi'b]e1 that th~ lack of manpower ' Lewis , and Jack Craig.. I begin promptly at eight. to gain the lead and hoid i t the 
M S • By Ma rgie Groover I started a bang, didn't it Lou? in th e Bears front s ide aided th'~ :qons. ';rime and ao·ain Bob The sophomores . will floor a i rest of the game. agyar coring, -------··--- ,The Third Floor Godden team . . ' ., . ';ff . IT stalwart agg_regat10n centere? D Fl t h The Foxes played good ball, 
• " . min barely scraped through w a win Connell found lumself betweeq the ._devcll and a bi':' l OU"'.h around Cap tam Ken Is tre, E mil raper' e c er . at times but not good enough. The 
Fletcher In eel tic I woke up 111 the ~o g , \over Second Floor by the count / guard as Menes s lashed the _w~ak s ide ~or long gams. Big 1Menes, J ack Lay, and Lowe11 \ Coons intercepted several passes 
and looked upon t~e "all · · · of 25 to 21. Lou Man lrnr s urely Norman ' :Vebster (no longer rn school here) may not be t h e 'Beauchamp. 1 Lead COOnS 61 41 Ito help further the rout. 
i Seco:id ,floor and Third floor were I took a beating from Horne and t ouo-h'est man to have in the hole but h is fra m e cartai-nlv Lay and Is tre are slated for I . • Bill Phillips and Dick McClurg MAGYAR L EAGUE playmg a game of ball . .. The . o ' '- J th b d · M d L . . . 
Name Team fg. ft. tp. Av. I . . . ht t thi 1g Patti M.cReynolds but came through s lowed down many speed merchants. . . e roa Jump, enes an ay True to form, Char!Je Draper 1 played good defensive ball for the Miller Bisons 55 17 127 181 score was eig 
0 no .1 ' d 1v11th (only a brol<en back J ten r ·. • • • " . ,, m the forty-yard dash, Menes and and Dick F le tcher teamed up to losers. 
118 16.9 I Cobb ahead . .. East Wmg ma ue ., points for the losers. Haws again I'he Don~ missed the se1 v~ce o! Al l-~ta1 , P1st-Jl ~ete Beauchamp in the 480. J im Allen , down the F oxes with a >:.core of I BOX SCORE ~~~:~re ~i:e~: ~~ 1~ 108 · I a bask,;t, and knocked me 0 t came ou t on top in the last quar-1 Barn·es, yet tmy Robert Camp, the httle wizard who sk inned Lay, Istre, a nd Bill N ailon will 61-41 last Tuesday. Draper paced Coons 6l Pos. .F o.xes 41 1
1
5
5·
4
0 I of bed. . t . 1' ter to lead the scoring for the I the "Bayou Ca . . t" and his cohorts in the league play-off, seem- 1! team in the 160-ya rd relay. Lay the game with 21 poin ts closely / Fletcher 20 F Nall 18 Atkinson Cam. 46 13 105 . The intramural tournamen 1s . . . . . · . . d r t . k . t . ' J . Lay Mules 44 10 98 14 0 " . ,, 1 1 evenmg with 16 pomts. ed qmte at home knocking heads with Dean Cmt 1s and Jan s re ma e a 1e urn engage- followed by his team mates, F let- Draper 21 F W right R. 5 
· gone b~~ not for gotten.. t cam~ \ On the other court East Wing w ·eldon Hai rme ·er ' _ mcnt in the hop-skip-and-jump, cer, with 20. Olree H. g c McClurg g 
CELTIC LEAGUE Ito us witn hopes and di:ams f~r slipped and fell in front of Patti ·A BIT OFgWOYOD. WORI' jand with Bea.uch_amp, are slated Joe Nall, with 18 poiots ,. Jed Roe J. 8 G Phillips o 
Name '.ream fg. ft. t.p. Av. all, and n?w ha~ departed this Cobb. (that 's why they're build- ~ . . . to follow suit m the 200-yard the Foxes scoring attack. Sexson 1 G Johnson w. 4 
Fletcher Coons 78 17 1.73 24.7 world leavmg with. us only the ing a new dorm! J Some people The fans have ceased then- shou trng and turned then- , shu ttle r un. S ta nding high jump The Foxes gra'bbed a n early 'Subs: Coons; Craig 2, Falls o. 
Beel< Lynx 54 12 J20 20.0 faint memory of pam ancl punch-, won't la ugh at anything ! The heads unappreciatively b~ck to basketball. Emil M enes is pa rticipants a rc Nailon and lead but held only a 'few minutes. Foxes: Stewart 2, Olree G. 3. 
H. Garner Seals 49 16 lH 19.0 es. . f h /aforementioned Miss Cooper led walkino- to chow now in favo r of riding on shoulders but ' Istre. Allen, Lay, Menes, a nd <Q><.<'/l<Q><Q><Q>0n'-0'>«7>«7>«7>«7>:Q>'<O'>v7>>..Q>~·.o-.<.0-;<Q><Q>v7><Q>-< 
Nall Foxes 52 10 114 16 3 The fmal game was one o t e ti · 'th l3 · f tl 0 ' I "<tre round t th ph . 
Coons 50 lo 110 · · · A for · ie ~coring w i pomts or 1e Carter Gee r still has a o-la ssy look in h is eyPS as he fondles a ~ . ou e so omor e D_raper 15.7 very mostest exciting. · · · Patti Cobb Cubs. Songer and . . . 0 • l" roster m the 1440 relay. 
-- - -- - · - --- · Cureton foug ht back with eight f ig urative pen kmfe and cu t s d eep mto the weather -bea ten Wayne Jdhnson's Junior team 
and six respectively (respectfully, goal pos ts of Benson Field, "Emil Menes killed a B e[l.1' h·er e. will be cen tered a round all-star , 
Harding ollegc Students Welcome 
ALLEN'S QUAL1rv BAKERY 
"Home ol Good Eats" 
YOUR LOCKER 
OFFERS 
PLANT 
Low cost zero s torage space-:-permits 
purchase a.t the· seasonal low in 1Jrice-not 
suhject to rm·al power line failures. 
'l'hc finest in wholesale and retail n1citts. 
SEARCY FROZEN FOOD 
too. l Feb. 4, 1950". softba ller and footballe!: Jimmy 11 
That's all there is, there a in't A S INCERE TIP iller. Miller a nd Wayne Kellar 
no more- so now Lou, you can ~o The ball game is over; the champion has been decidecl will handle the 40-yard dash for 
back to bed and may you rest 111 . • • • \the J unior aggrcgat10111 and Q. C. 
peace. and the t urf on the gndiron is qmet. To Obert H end erson, Gr ant pairs off witJ1 Mille r in 
. . Dean Curtis , Haigm eyer, Paul Langley, Bobby Connell , Allen ' the 480, t::=-============u and Miller of the B ears; Bill J am es, Jack Hogg , Dill Fox, In the ' 160 relay Don Horne, 
II Les P errin, M en'e s, Ray Lewis and Gee1· of the Dons, we s t ep I -· ~-----
PARK AVENUE 
GROCERY 
Choice 
Meats and Vegetables 
of all kinds 
back in s incer e dignity , uncove1· our h eads and mumble 
"Thanks " for a successful season. DOWN GO FILM COSTS! 
When you buy Idea~ FILM I 
. I l"""LiiES--BROS .... l l 
! New And Used iWILLIAM 
t Cars FIN[ GRAIN. PANCllROMATIC _ 
1 S U 8 f Pho· tograp.her s1zEs: 121-120- s20-11s -s1s l ee s e ore ALL FILM GUARA~TEED 
\ • You Trade HUGHEs sooK 
" WALKER 
I 
~;~z:..;f.. 
J: ~· 
~el ••• 7kte _94 ll.O~i 
tieL~ 
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
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